
Theme. The theme of Haggai is priorities. We are all busy with our own things.
What time, though, do we give to the things of God? Have we ordered our priorities
as God would have us do? God takes a back seat to no one. We cannot serve
ourselves first and serve God only as an afterthought, and yet call ourselves
obedient to God. God rightly demands devotion. Unless we afford God his due
priority, we cannot rightly call ourselves devoted. To follow the Lord is to obey,
while to obey is to put his desires above our own whenever they conflict. That
knowledge, that awareness, means discerning and prioritizing, Haggai’s clear
theme.

Author. Haggai’s first verse identifies him as a prophet to Judah, eighteen years
after its return from Babylonian exile in 538 B.C. Haggai tells us that he prophesied
during the second year of the Persian king Darius’s reign, firmly dating the book to
520 B.C. Haggai’s prophesy thus dates late in the Hebrew canon, after the books
Ezra and Nehemiah had already documented the exiles’ return and efforts at
rebuilding. Haggai also tells us that he prophesied to Judah’s governor Zerubabbel
and high priest Joshua, suggesting that Haggai may have had a trusted place of
access to Judah’s leaders. A reference in Haggai 2:3 suggests that Haggai may have
seen the glorious old temple before its destruction, in which case Haggai would
have been seventy years or older, making him a senior prophet calling Judah to both
look back and forward.

Context. The returning Israelites faced external opposition rebuilding
Jerusalem’s walls, gates, and towers, and reconstructing the temple. Surrounding
powers would not have wanted Judah to rise again and so surely harassed the
rebuilders while invoking other greater powers, including the Persian rulers, against
them. Haggai’s account shows that the opposition may have had its intended effect,
at least in that the temple remained a relative ruin nearly two decades after the
exiles’ return. Haggai’s account also shows, though, that the returnees had managed
to rebuild their houses into states of relative luxury, suggesting that the returnees
also faced internal challenges prioritizing God. They were not honoring God but
instead prioritizing their own comfort. This context showed that Haggai had solid
grounds on which to both chastise and encourage, correct and reassure, as Haggai
did so eloquently.

Structure. Haggai structures his brief, two-chapter book into four messages. His
first message is for Judah to examine its ways, reorient to God, reprioritize its
commitments, and rebuild God’s house. Haggai then saw that his challenge could
discourage the Israelites, and so his second message was one of encouragement.
Haggai’s third message was one of God’s reward and his final message that God



had chosen them. These successive prophecies well served and soon accomplished
Haggai’s prophetic purposes.

Key Events. A first key event informing Haggai’s prophesy is that the exiles had
already returned to Jerusalem and made some effort, opposed and incomplete, at
rebuilding. Haggai begins by recording that the Israelites were saying that the time
had not yet come to rebuild the temple, to which Haggai records God responding
that the time had indeed come. Haggai also records the response of the governor,
high priest, and people, who began to work on the temple. Haggai then answered
the Lord’s call to tell the working people that the Lord’s new house would be
glorious. God would fill his new house with glory. God then had Haggai prophesy
blessings to the working people, after reminding them that he had already punished
them in destruction of the old temple. Haggai ends his book prophesying that God
would shatter foreign powers to once again make Judah his chosen. A final key
event, just outside Haggai’s text but well known to history, is that the Israelites soon
succeeded in rebuilding the temple, which would stand until Jesus’s coming but not
long after.

Key Locations. Jerusalem is the focus of Haggai’s book, where Haggai found the
returned Israelites living in their paneled houses but God’s temple a ruin.
Consequently, the people were eating and drinking, but never having their fill.
Haggai then turns the narrative to the temple in Jerusalem, suggesting that Haggai
had seen the former temple’s glory. God, though, would make his new temple more
glorious than the former temple, and a place of peace. Haggai does refer to God’s
overthrow of the powers of the foreign kingdoms, without specifying those
kingdoms, leaving the reader to infer either Judah’s traditional surrounding enemies
or perhaps a much broader reference to all world powers.

Revelation of Christ. Although his focus is on the rebuilding of Jerusalem’s
temple, a feat the exhorted Israelites soon accomplished, Haggai simultaneously
reveals Christ in extraordinary fashion. The temple that the Israelites built would
not last, although Haggai’s prophesy says nothing about its subsequent destruction.
That clue turns us again to Christ, whom we know from Christ’s own words and
ministry is God’s indestructible temple. Haggai refers at least as much, and in his
prophetic sense surely far more, to Christ as he does to Jerusalem’s literal temple.
Christ is the temple who brings eternal peace. Christ was the one who on the cross
forever shattered all worldly powers. Though powerful for its moment in Judah’s
history, Haggai is far more powerful for its eternal witness to Christ.

Application. Haggai’s revelation reminds us to build on Christ. We, too, must
examine our ways when we devote ourselves to improving our paneled houses. We



must instead devote ourselves to Christ, to letting him build his temple within us.
His kingdom is near, indeed within us. We must become his partners in building
that kingdom. The temple he desires is not one of stone and wood but within our
hearts. Joining Christ in his kingdom work requires examining our ways,
prioritizing our time and labor, accepting his encouragement and blessing, and
recognizing how he has chosen us out of the world. Haggai’s message is as modern
as it is ancient, a practical message for the follower of Christ today.

Memory Verses. 1:3: “Is it a time for you yourselves to be living in your paneled
houses, while this house remains a ruin?” 1:5-6: “Give careful thought to your
ways.  You have planted much but harvested little.” 1:7-8: “Give careful thought to
your ways.  Go up into the mountains and bring down timber and build my house,
so that I may take pleasure in it and be honored,” says the Lord. 2:4-5: “Be strong,
all you people of the land,” declares the Lord, “and work. For I am with you,”
declares the Lord Almighty. “This is what I covenanted with you when you came out
of Egypt. And my Spirit remains among you. Do not fear.” 2:9: “‘The glory of this
present house will be greater than the glory of the former house,” says
the Lord Almighty. “And in this place, I will grant peace,” declares
the Lord Almighty. 2:19: “From this day on, I will bless you.”


